
Yale and Harvard universities are ne-
gotiating with Cambridge and Oxford
lor an international athletic contest to
take place in America.

It requires no experience to dye with
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. Simply boiling
your goods iu the dye Is all tkut is necessary.

Salmon fry in Oregon are fed on
canned heads and tails of salmon till
they are old enough to be planted in the-

To Cure Cold In Ono Day.
Take LAXATIVEBROMO QUININE TABLETS. All
drugglft* refund the money if it falls to cure.E. W. GROVE'S signature id on each box. 36c,

It is said that hornets never use the
same nest a second season.

jDOWNFALLS I

i(0
Sometimes in winter at every @® step there is danger of ©

SPRAINS :
and S<

BRUISES ::

which cripple or hurt ©
deeply, but at any time ®
from whatever cause ®

St. Jacobs Oil |
willcure surely and promptly ©

LIBBY'S
Soups

? TEN CENTS S
2 Libby's soups are as good as soups ?

g can be. Some cooks may know ?

? how to make soups as good. None J? can make them better?none to ?

? cheaply. Six plates of delicious
*

a soup for Io cents and think of
*

S the bother saved!2 ?

Oxtail, Mullagatawny, Chicken, 2
2 Mock Turtle, Tomato, Vegetable, ?

e and Chicken bumho. -
? 2O At your grocers, In cans ready tor Instant ?
? serving ?just heat them. %

O LOBBY, MoMEOLL A LOBBY ?

Chicago ?

© Write for our booklet, "How to Make ©
Good Things to Eat." #

eoo©©#©©a©®os®®occe®o©s®2

Ills Question.
Sixty questions make an hour,

One for every minute;

And Neddy tries, with all his might,
To get more questions in it.

Sixty questions make an hour,
And as for a reply

The wisest sage would stand aghast
At Neddy's searching "Why?"

Sixty questions make an hour,
And childhood's hours are brief;

So Neddy has no time to waste,
No pauses for relief.

Sixty questions make an hour,
Presto! why, where is Ned?

Alas! he's gone, and in his place
A Question Point instead!

?The Churchman.

Uncle Sum's Midnight I.an<t Deal.

One of the best bargains ever made
by Uncle Sam was that of the pur-
chase of Alaska from Russia in 1867.
The czar had been most friendly to-
ward our country during the civil war.
and when Uncle Sam offered to buy his

immense possessions in northwestern \
America he gave the matter favorable 1
consideration. He had planted forts |
and trading posts in many parts or !
this territory .and had got to calling It
the "outpost of St. Petersburg," but
he knew that Uncle Sam was growing

into one of the foremost rulers of the

earth and he wished to keep his good

will. Then, too, Alaska would be dif-
ficult to defend in war time and the
czar had always made a point of keep-
ing his domains joined closely, annex-
ing only such territory as lay directly
upon his borders. So, after he had
thought it over, he offered to sell lor
$10,000,000. True to his dickering In-

stinct, Uncle Sam held out for $5,000,-

000. "Split the difference," proposed
the czar, "say seven and a half." "Seven
millions," insisted Uncle Sam. "Done,"
decided the czar, as lightly as though
it had been a pair of old shoes. The
Russian Fur company, however, wanted

$200,000 for its interest in the territory

and Uncle Sam agreed to pay it. Noth-
ing remained but the signing of the
treaty, and this was done at midnight
on March 29, 1867, at Washington.
Uncle Sam's secretary, Mr. Seward, was
playing whist in his parlor that night
when the czar's representative. Min-
ister Stoeckl, was ushered in. "I have
a dispatch, Mr. Seward, from my gov-
ernment .by cable. The czar gives his

consent to the cession. Tomorrow, ir
you like, we will sign the treaty." Mr.
Seward laid down his cards.

"Why wait until tomorrow, Mr.
Stoeckl? Let us make the treaty to-
night."

"But you have no clerks and my sec-
retaries are scattered about town."

"Never mind that," replied Mr. Se-
ward. "If you can muster your secre-
taries before midnight you will find me
awaiting you at the department or
state."

And so at midnight light was stream-
ing from the windows of the depart-
ment of state and the place was busy
with writers, secretaries and engross-
ers. At 4 o'clock in the morning the
treaty was finished?engrossed, signed,
sealed and ready for sending to the

president and the senate. And the

next day the senate ratified the trans-

action and the immense country or
Alaska, with its hidden gold, passed
within the limits of the United States
for the price of two warships.

Why Did Sho I>o It ?

"No, I'll never speak to Marie again;

never, never!"
"Why, my Whirlwind, what is it

now?"
"Oh, Aunt Clara, you are so patient

and forgiving that, of course, you will
see no wrong!"

"Well, tell me all about It, my lit- j
tie Whirlwind, and I promise not to

be hard on you."

"Yes, and Aunt Clara willso smoothe
out all the wrinkles that before day- !
light tomorrow you'll be waking me !
up with your singing, so that you may j
be in time to make it up witli Marie." j

This last speech was from Ned, who i
sat on a stool by the big fireplace, and i
had put down his book as "Whirlwind" j
burst into the room. She tossed her !
head impatiently at him for an answer, j
and began her tale of woe to her lis- |
tenTng and ever patient young aunt. (

When she had finished, Aunt Clara !
answered never a word. A light j
gleamed in her dark eyes, and she j
sighed. After a little while she spoke, i
6oftly and gently, but not at ail abou'.
Whlrlwind or Marie; only as if she ,
were looking back over the years. And. j
indeed, she was.

"Shall I tell you a story, my dear?" j
Ned dropped his book again, and ;

Whirlwind was all attention.
"This is a true story of?a friend or |

mine. When we hear 'true stories,' i
they are generally told because they J
show some noble trait of character, or i
some thrilling episode, or a spirit or !
bravery, or something of that kind. Yet ;
more often. In our frail human lives, j
it is not the moment of nobleness that |
leaves lasting good, but our very weak- (

.liesses, photographed on the sensitive f
plate of our imagination, that s-are at

us again and again, until wo could not.
in very shame, act so again.

"This little incident happened many

years ago to a child, who is now a
woman, and although she never again ,

\u25a0 saw the other prominent character In !
\ the episode, the vision of that one
Quick, impulsive wrong action rises

jagain and again before her, and 1U
memory can never be effaced.

| "She was not a bad little girl, not
! was she a 'goody-goody' one, just an

jordinary little girl. She was playing,

i one summer evening, on the sidewalk
' with her little friends of the neighbor-

I hood. They had exhausted themselves,
all except little Letty, and she, brim-
ful of mischief, and action, and im-

patience, was waiting to resume the
play.

"Suddenly, along the street came a
strange sight to these boys and girls,
whose ages ranged from five to eight.
It was a child of the streets, a little
newsgirl, in a torn frock, and with
tumbled hair, and dirty hands and
face. She had evidently wandered from
her own neighborhood, and she seemed
very much out of place among these
children of careful parents.

"

"The little ones, one and all, drew
together on a stoop, gazing in shyness
and curiosity at the stranger, who
might have been a gypsy, if one had
judged by her semi-wild appearance.
When she reached the group, she
paused, and there was a moment of

silence. The twilight had deepened Intt
dark by this time, and the gleam <4
the street lamps, which were not elec-
tric then, shone dimly upon them all.

"'I work for my living!' suddenly
and proudly spoke up the little waif;
and perhaps a feeling of childish shame
fell upon them, for no one answered.

"'See what I have!' continued the
little voice, and there was a sound of
clinking coins as she slipped her hand
into her ragged dress, and drew it out
again, extending the open palm for

them to see. Eagerly they scrambled
forward to look, and then it was that
l.etty did what she was never able to
explain, even to this day, grown wom-
an though she is.

"It all happened in a moment, In
less time than it can be told; and
while they were all scrambling to see,
Letty stepped forward with them, and
striking the extended hand from be-
neath, she knocked it upwards, send-
ing the coins flying over the sidewalk
and into the gutter. Even before the

words "for shame!" were uttered by

the children, Letty's heart was strick-
en with remorse.

"Well, of course, the waif cried, and
they all stooped to gather up the coins,
all, that is, except Letty, whose fool-
ish pride forbade her to acknowledge
her fault. She was a very little girl,
of course, and I know that she was
not an unkind one, just as you know
that Marie is not unkind in her heart,

even though she is impulsive and hasty,

like our 'Whirlwind'; but though that
is true, and she will never see 01- know
tile waif that worked so hard beyond

her years, yet Letty has her remorse
for that action, and will never forget
it. It was the beginning of her trying
to think for others.

"Now, Whirlwind, I have told you
this little story only because it is not
always our noble actions that stamp
our characters, and so, I am sure that
you will waken Ned early with your
singing, and will find that Marie, too,

has regretted the harsh words spoken
between you."

Aunt Clara, always the most cheer-
ful person in the household, was sil-
ently looking into the fire with a half-
dreamy smile on her face. Ned and

Whirlwind left her thus, and as they
slAtt the door, Whirlwind said;

"Would you have believed it, Ned.
if any one else had told us?"

"No, and if I didn't know that she
could not pretend, even to a name, I'd
say it couldn't be!"

And meanwhile their Aunt Clara
Letltia, or Letty, as she was even yet
sometimes called, was thinking:

"Why did I do it? Who can analyze
the child mind and tell?" Virginia

Morten.
Fencing.

That times are changed is a fact that
every man over forty is sure to an-
nounce with emphasis. liut the change
is sometimes greater in appearance
than in reality, as in a case reported
by the Epworth Herald.

"How's this?" said the farmer, who

was reading a letter from his son in

college. "Come here, Betsey. Harold
Howard Augustus writes that he wants
money to pay his fencing bill. What
011 earth does the boy mean?"

"I s'pose it's the college pastur' or
somethin', Matthew. There's so many
pcrnicketty things the poor boys at
college have to do."

"Ho! he! It's lessons in fencing he
wants to pay for. Waal, now, that
beats all. I've been fencing for forty
years, and I never had to go to col-
lege to learn how."

"But times are changed, Matthew.
Fences aint made as they was when
we climbed 'em in Root Hollow."

"I expect that's so," said the old
man, thoughtfully. "He don't say

whether it's a rail fence or a wire one.
but 1 reckon he'll learn both ways. I
never thought a boy of mine would
have to go to college to learn fencing.
Times are changed."

A Grariunte or Went Point.

Arthur Sherburne Hardy, our new
minister to Switzerland, is a graduate
of West Point. He served in the Third
artillery, traveled much, studied in
France, was professor of civil engin-

eering and mathematics at lowa col-
lege and Dartmouth and wrote several
successful novels and text-books.

Green crocidollte, or "cals eye," Is

found in New Mexico.

I I
_

Yale students are to be taxed $7 apiece
for athletics.

The Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever Is a bottle of GHOVK'B TASTSLKM
CHILL TONIC. It Is simply iron and quinine In
a tasteless form. No cure?no pay. Fries 600.

I Less than 1 per cent, of the land in
I Norway is in use for grain fields.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
SB a cough cure.?J. W. O'BHIKN, 322 Third
Ave., N\, Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1000.

Jasper is found abundantly in the lake
: regions and elsewhere.

DR. SHAFER
fff \ The Urine ttpciallst (Water
Mfc ] Doctor) can detect and explain
fy* the most complicated clironlo
K disease by the urine; Ifcurable.
N / treat It successfully by mail.

gr\s ?* lW Bend 4 cents for mailing case
for urine. Consultation, anal-
ysls of urine; report and book
on this new science, free.
:.l*. CHATEB. M E., *'23 Ponn Ave, 1

l-?*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 T-1 -First Floor, Pittsburg, Pa.

A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL!
I

MAKE no mistake! ,/i/® Tini| S

AAi-u-s-s-
See that my head LION COFFEE

| Is on every package of now become the leader

LION COFFEE f#! wwMmJ Ssr*
j bIUII UUI

TM V 1 v f, millions of homes?
you buy. It guarantees £ Because it does not
its purity. No coffee is ?ail undcr falsc colors '

\u25a0' i It is an absolutely clean.
LION COFFEE if

unless it is in a 1 pound
j sealed packet with the NA < t, f " 1 fections.

head of a lion on the Just try a package of

XJSJM LION COFFEE
grade for the moner.

' wh ur ntxt .dverti.emnnt. and you will under-
stand the reason of its
popularity,

to N Q

e!^Jv Ckaß VfL
.

ION COFFEE you will find a folly illustrated and descriptive
wLoh £ n

u
vrofua ' or girl will fail to find in the list some article

? ~ \u2666
to thetr happinMs, comfort and convenience, and which they may have byfy cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from the wrappers of our one pound sealedpackages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).

P

WOOLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.

Dr. Bull'sJr "

, If troubles. Peoplepraise

Cough Syrup
Refuse substitutes. Get Dr.Hull's Cough Syrup.

RBf IN CHILDREN ARE

lIU veritable d em on s.
WE 3 fln nil nud must be removed
\u25a0 W B BI \u25a0 or serious results

If-WMSlfMimiiHIIEC3B follow.The medicine
which for 60 years has held the record for
successfully ridding children of these pests

is Frey'aVernilluge? made entirely from
vegetable products, containing no calomel.

IT ACTS AS ITONIC.
by mull. E. &S. FEE*, Baltimore, Md.

M Rest tough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

TKffl'VT
,&r2is}Thomp#i , EyeWater

mm mtau mmu-Muu u mm \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0Q

122RAPES!Greatest. Cheapest Food on Rartb P
lor Swine. Cattle, |

UißSion Doilar Grass j

For this Notice and fGo.

jHSSaSlky' For 11c. 1 aplaotlld TtscUMo and S I
P- brtlliaut(lowerc*<l jack*ge and cateioy. |

jJOHN ASMm SEED CO..u SiH
-\u25a0 m \u25a0 k M\u25a0 wmmr \u25a0jejg

r. N. U. 7, 1901.

DROPSY,
caaaa. Book oI testimonials and 1() days' treatrr
l'ree. Dr. H. H. O&EEN'B SONS. Box B. Atlanta. !r

' i B Bs_ M SKa BkM § mirror will tell you the bitter trath.
1 slS'fßif Jir /jP39 mSti&G hh <jJ Healthy women look younger than their age, bat you look far too old

-j By W m BE il?BW gig mj ||J for yoor years.

IJ! W? jn m sasa> bj avm /-?\u25a0 am - , IpS I®s*h?J Time deals lightly with the woman in good health, but the wasting

M jxfv? Ftt\ ffl S ha d| oi s 'cltncss and d'sc a se spares neither your youthful looks, beauty, nor

iSumt namm Hg The Creator has endowed every woman with beauty, and every woman in good
"?rM 4fl|k /cSE3>3k ZTS? ijjurj hE9 health is beautiful and comely to look upon. A clear, fresh, wholesome look

q igy ®igy Iff uL H Is the rcsalt of the possession of good ifpys mjSf aLmf | ijr pi health, and no woman can be beautiful ?? 0
f Hi a*"' attractive without good health. g*&n?% ff^EVter 1 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

'4 _ ~ || The dull, dead, gnawing pain, the sense MJitm & 3
| Departing HEALTH and BEAUTY iKB of nervousness, weakness, oppression, 8 BK2 M\u25a0\u25a0J Called Back by Oj and discouragement, the tired, listless, iSwfL#!

ifl Bf Sina*e*n'ut I BBahea HaaUh I
M efafly Ba B IwlM K§3 sS2b> *£& £gj tbese are symptoms of a disordered *? -

\u25a0 JAM PI s fsicm>-nd a" tl,eseare beauty-killers, *BHUGO! mSßjftptnO&S 1
' iiSlfffo B&QbIM/Wfi&r El producers of dull tcaden complexions, '*\u25a0'

'?-I MW H unna,ura ' flushings, dark circles under
' I

1 *
*'

. ? . nawat R|j the eyes, humors, eruptions, blackheads, lustreless eyes, and other disfigurements Qmih???B nhich divcst women of their natural gift of beauty.
Why bc tlonK'l>' whcn M,u ea n be beautiful and attractive? >i;

Hr..,!..,. i. i? ?, <k , ? . Get health and with it those looks and attributes which attract, please, \u25a0J n
" !? S J :l" at

N 'J? , i ,OU ' po 7cr 10 d? SO, for ills within cvcr > woman's power to be well and strong, and hence look her best, if she will use1
an( j p £ffe

"P

heaUh.
K * vieorous nerves ' P re

' rich blood, a clear complexion, and thus restore the energies and vitality of sound I
Good health means youthful good looks to every woman, and It behooves women to restore s&FHif3SS^SKlir¥'>: f iffiand maintain their health by taking that greatest and best of all health restoratives,

Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy. It will build up the health, cleanse and jtfMr - I#
? purify the complexion, restore brilliancy to the eye, make rich, red blood and m

strong, steady, and vigorous nerves. Dr. Greene's Nervura will make you look J$W Wand feel young and restore your energies, vivacity, and enjoyment of life. jmYT f
MRS. KATE AUSTIN, 40 Jenny Llnd Ave., Somervll/e, Mass., says: J&T f B
\u2666 ?"I bad a pain in my side for seventeen years. I also suffered with J$W i H IPteirible buckacbe and headache; such nil awful headache, audi had not jmsXßr W IS X Pwßa bit of appetite. I cried with pain from womb trouble, and wa at

,1-., -a .. -\u25a0'"4 \u25a0 A eEjj
nala as a ghost I was terribly nervous. I,-ouM not sleep fora/? - <ll EB:long Ome. and had rheumatism in my shoulder and arm. 1 suT- jß|r ? :i'/.M'-j-'.N '/\u25a0 .'-tx -' ' I -V f fflS:fored everything; nobody but God kr-.,vs how I suffered. * i-i fl44/11 |E
I weighed las pounds. A friend recount. .:.led Dr. Greene's JR|r
Nervura blood and nerve remedy, anil ' eonnnenced to vjjSSJjr la IfL n<l runilmi that illo Mi
Hi Health i
Destroys Beauty I Ha"*"awLZos

,

s' H m
i ZSbSHoA \u25a0 ' yKW?\ 1NERVURA and 1 sleep well ami BH iff Iffi

Makes You Well don't tM'sfti wmBWJS" B
\u25a0< ""stores \u25a0 mmp § ? iPSBtYour Good Looks. right off \u25a0 1'...1-'.|Jlri-'_ ( , f

return of mv womb BB >?. Xv' "i 1 'i I ' ,
trouble I had leucorrhcpa, but sinco taking Ner\urn tlint Evd / /? ll If I ' r nHhas disappeared. 1 feel strong, and last summer was able BB w'' V ft I jil I?IMBto do the work for fourteen in a family, and Iweigh IC.'l Ajf {VTV* ->. c _ 1 ,B|fJ| i~4Li HH
pounds. I was so weak before, nobody knows how I / -QCry. Tilj-fnlfjfhi?-
worked, but I had to work for iny children. I sent two fSB I 11 \\ VS W
bottles of Nervura to my brother in Nova Scotia, and it tij/m i . \u25a0\u25a0'Tf/Af ir'X+*-' I \ Xi. ; , 1; \ ; \ x M tjfltf

|v did him lots of good. Irecommend Dr. Greene's Nervura DB ///ff /// f \ I \ ISI 111
Women have absolute confidence in Dr. Crecne's ///rf' Mml|\ IrN/ iJf '

Nenura. more so than in any other remedy, be- Bif/ // J////// ' I\\ l\ KV v\ >®i/Sli/il -f /Ml BB cause it is purely vegetable and a famous regular B
H physician prepares it. which is a guarantee that it C/f/\\ /// Jf // / \\ \H\ \ \v\ \N / |liW| 31
9 is perfectly adapted to cure. As an additional assur- B II / I \ \l\\ \V\ A/I ancc of cure. Dr. Greene, 35 W. nth St.. New York |g§ I\' \v\ \ivfy / \ W ,\\ \ W>V <W
B City, gives yea the privilege of consulting him with- BR \\ \ \*\ -4 j\/fhll) '<7/\l )/I>'out charge or either by calling or writing about


